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Republicans have called her an environmental extremist while the Biden administration has stood by her
nomination.
As a student, Tracy Stone-Manning sent a letter on behalf of eco-saboteurs. It’s now complicating her
chance to lead the Bureau of Land Management.
The probe involved a plot to insert metal spikes into trees in the Clearwater National Forest to prevent
them from being cut down, the former special agent said.
Retired investigator: Biden land nominee stonewalled 1989 Idaho timber probe
Investigative Reporter The 10 Republican members of the Senate Energy and Natural Resources
Committee signed a letter Wednesday calling on Pr ...
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All 10 Republican Members Of Senate Energy Committee Sign Letter Urging Biden To Withdraw BLM
Nominee Over ‘Eco-Terrorism’ Ties
Sharon Stone looked sensational in lavender at the prestigious amfAR Gala at Cannes where she acted as
host for the evening.
Sharon Stone makes four dress changes at amfAR Gala In Cannes
The Calico site in the Mojave Desert for decades attracted expert and amateur archaeologists, digging
for evidence that early man roamed the area 200,000 years ago. One man continues that lonely quest ...
A riddle in the California desert, and one man’s fight to solve it and save himself
Republicans on a U.S. Senate committee have asked the White House to withdraw the nomination of
Montanan Tracy Stone-Manning to direct the U.S. Bureau of Land Management, saying she made “false
and ...
BKM nominee Stone-Manning answers allegations on past incidents
A TEENAGER who murdered two sisters in a satanic sacrifice stared at his own bloody hands during
his arrest – after injuring himself in the brutal killings. Danyal Hussein 19, slaughtered Bibaa ...
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Chilling moment Danyal Hussein, 19, who stabbed sisters in ‘satanic sacrifice to win lotto’ gazes at
bloody hands
U.S. Senators Jim Risch (R-Idaho) and John Barrasso (R-Wyo.), ranking member of the Senate
Committee on Energy and Natural Resources (ENR), and all of ...
Idaho Senator Jim Risch, Colleagues Call on Biden to Withdraw Nomination of Tracy Stone-Manning to
Lead Bureau of Land Management
Republican opposition to the nominee to lead the agency that oversees the nation’s public lands is
reaching a fever pitch.
Biden’s BLM pick hit with new allegations from former investigator in tree-spiking case
Basic Instinct star Sharon Stone has hosted the amfAR gala event and is accompanied by her rarely-seen
eldest son Roan, who has recently made his acting debut alongside his famous mum ...
Proud mum Sharon Stone beams as she poses with rarely-seen son Roan
North Carolina's rebounding economy meant no significant layoffs across the state for the last two
months. But new layoff reports filed with the state's Department of Commerce show some cuts ...
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Layoffs are back in NC: Emerson Electric to close facility; Global Brands cutting jobs
Manning, President Biden's nominee to lead the Bureau of Land Management. Load Error If confirmed,
Stone-Manning would run an agency tasked with managing 245 million acres of public land and 700 ...
Things keep getting worse for Biden BLM nominee Tracy Stone-Manning
Always cut her right tit.” He rocks back ... four deaths have been preceded by communications from a
man the police believe is the killer: three letters and a three-minute, thirty-eight-second ...
The Yorkshire Ripper and The Biggest, Most Expensive Manhunt in British History
Six years after Donald Trump swept into Palm Beach, Florida, to buy the sprawling 1920s mansion
known as Mar-a-Lago, he filed paperwork to slice up its grounds, build eight huge houses, and sell them
...
Trump wanted to chop up and sell off Mar-a-Lago's grounds in the '90s. This is how preservationists and
officials stopped him.
President Biden’s pick to lead the Bureau of Land Management, Tracy Stone-Manning, is facing
renewed accusations that she misled Congress about being investigated for her role in a 1989
ecoterrorism ...
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Tracy Stone-Manning, BLM nominee, hit with new accusation she lied about role in ecoterrorism plot
The director of JFK returns to the subject of the 1963 assassination in an absorbing documentary
“Conspiracy theories are now conspiracy facts,” declares Oliver Stone in his new documentary about the
...
JFK Revisited: Through the Looking Glass, Cannes review: Oliver Stone adds evidence to his
conspiracy theories
You can read the full letter below. Dear President Biden: We request that you withdraw the nomination
of Ms. Tracy Stone-Manning to ... base where a logger might cut into the tree, or higher ...
Sentors call for withdrawal of Tracy Stone-Manning’s nomination
President Joe Biden’s pick to oversee U.S. lands in the Western states stonewalled a 1989 investigation
into the sabotage of an Idaho timber sale, a former federal law ...
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